B700C Series
All B700C Brass Keyed Alike Padlocks have the following features:
- Extra heavy duty solid brass body to resist rust and corrosion.
- Five-pin tumbler mechanism.
- Over 1,400 usable key combinations.
- Double locking heel and toe mechanism.
- Stainless steel shackle.

B400D Series
Solid Brass Economy Keyed Alike Padlocks for Empty Units
- Warning stamped on 40mm padlock.
- Hardened steel shackle.
- Solid Brass Body.

B750C-A1
2" - 50mm Solid Body Keyed Alike Padlock

B745C-A1
1-3/4" - 45mm Solid Body Keyed Alike Padlock

B740N-A0 Series
1-1/2" (40mm) Rekeyable Cast aluminum padlocks with chrome shackles - Available in Seven Colors

B435B-A1
1-3/8" - 35mm Solid brass economy keyed-alike padlocks for empty units. Available in blue, green, orange, red, yellow.
- Chromed brass shackle.
- Brass body.
- Double locking mechanism.

B430D-A1
30mm (1-1/8")

Door Seals P435D
Blue, green, red, yellow. Sequentially stamped.

Mylar peel and stick labels
- Lock America's Exclusive "Attention" label.
- Standard "Warning" label.

ATTENTION
YOUR UNIT HAS BEEN OVERLOCKED
PLEASE SEE MANAGER IMMEDIATELY!

LOCK AMERICA